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"13 HOURS BY AIR" WITH JOAN BENNETT AND FRED MUMURRAY AT ORPHEUM SUNDAY
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The Kramer Lumber Co ia prate 'noire, laioadaa night. He\ J S 310 Ita% MOO to 10 $0, 1441 to 16(1twin* what st rresietlea (his week Robinasts, Wedneeilay night Rev II 9 90 to 10 50 100 to Ch) Ihs,Painter% hsse 4'1'11 IlikN) t•"Pailit- E I. Tedif, Thuratta% night Rev E it3 to 9 7S Sou,. tb hit 10 *36ing the offsets and limiter ailed M Mateo., :1 1 V11 h k.)34‘ night, Rev. Sheep I100 Maiket opened steadsW Dering 011', meek van- 'Chow* natac lambs to city butcli-pfuivis %till be placed on vi in- lees 1030 to 1073 Indasattens
There wens three bull,, filed in
the Weakley County Circuit Court
which will be heard at the Aprif
term of that court
First one was a case tried in the
tem: miles northeast of Dresden.
They are of a good family and are
hells well known over the county.
The preliminary trial 55-as held in
Paris 'Tuesday and was buried Mon.
stay afternoon He is survived by
his parents Mt and Mrs. Jim Snow,
three brothers, Willie B., Robert
and John Snow, and one sister. Miss
Carrie Elisabeth Snow
Minns% Ladies* in Rumness Se:wiles
The Missionary %octet!, of the
Dresden Baptist Church met in the
lathes parlor at lite church Monda3.
afternoon for their monthly belt-
nee. meeting Mee. T N Hale /Ise
eresaient, had eharge ot the latee-
n's* Plans *ear made tor the en.
teitasismiset of the ostartern rneet•
tttg ot the WMU 01 tne Weaklea
Counta Barnet Aesociatton which
meets at the !Irreales Ramie, church
on the 14th of Aprtl At that thnerung and practical chtistten loans 'newly .sts others the Weiner% of fill the church of the
alliriaceisesweasaisaaeseeetillelddlithaisheeaaasiessiswaiehisaimaibwease,...........a...
56, Publisher
- - - --
Robert T agt 56,
lisher and associate edtiii
Fulton Luader, died heir sil.
attack Sunday at 2.15 p rt
played gulf at the Fulton
Club Eta ieral sea Vices we:
ducted l'uestlay morning
First Baptist church by th,
Woodrow F'uller. paste:
bythe Rev. E. M. Mail : a• •
_methodist church. .
Fulton cemetery.
Mr. Moore came to Fulton 1.
•1111 affiliated with hit
bite Rev T F. Moore. and ha ha
411er. Hoyt Moore, in the nap:
Flag Publishing Co He 17..:1. li•
.1 Carroll County in 185th
erns moving te Mail,e
M. was young A'
Ii' FFirst Haptia
1(_. held incinbeia ,
Ile was' preside'
f.71,11) atai paist
Chambei et Cona. ••
,•-tivc its and Mesita,
II.' was graduated from
versity, Jaicaaon. Tenn. alio
member of Kappa Sigma ray
ale well known in Wetast •
aa, and Kentucky, he %v.,
af some nete. having ca
a los his, h other. Hoyt. a
Janes appearing in maga/
•ao.144nal circulation. He lea' ,
arathers• Hoyt Moore of Fula ••
a- isle ist 7.temphis, and one
Chad.- Wheeler, Mom.'
tt EST KY. BAPTIST
ASSOCIATION TO MEEt
The West Kentucky Baptist A-.
•astani wail have a Fifth 5,
'heeting Nlarch 28 and 29
thtetiligs will be held with the C
/lawn* Chtiraa The Is.,
• all Legit; Saturday morning .•• .•'
;clock and continue through Sta.
,as Sonic 411 ihr minister, a
a ill preach :Ire Rev J B. .1ndreas,.
Pe% E C Nall, Rev H. W tiar-
a:eve, Rev Southard, Rev. J
Ilergess, Rev S N. Price. Rev
naaxinet Fialer net It R Shirk -
A special program will be liven
a; y ssandas tifternts•:. ses-
a,n hy W. (' Valentine whe .4 the
aasociational Sunday Schatil 'ant)i
Tills program will be of great hen-




A meeting for farmers that are
asterested in learning more about
'he working of a cooperativl•
marketing association an• •.. a,,s
attend a meeting sit the 4-
a Clinton. on April 35-a at anis
'clock
L. A Venness who is " --
College of Agriculture at
I m. will discuss nellwa •
.• associatiar and pa',. •
:. the things that have oecr. dont
l'st some oigatt:I1tatems in other parts
of the state. There are about row
sasticiations mat have twen receiv-
ing wool for 'he past „even „t anus,
I eals.
R what cl Ilea who .s :fleets
anecialist (rota the Experiment Sta
lion will ale' be at thus 'recent:
— --
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
WITH DR ANn '!RS JONES
Or and 11/ s .1 1. Josies %% ere
aost and he .te• es their bieige
alub Tuesday night tel their hair a
Fddttlgs Street
Three tabh 'a of clue member.,
.vere present a^d entosec o:
ereittes'aive eantratt
evening. Al the corsa..s •' • •
aa.nes high acore anaata
was held by Mrs 'ester Firag •
who received a double deck ot .1
.i$ prize, Abe Jolle held gvu.'10Mell'S high sietre and was presenien
i1 late hour the hosteas s*1,
a delightful salad course
Mr and Mrs Charles Binfori
entertain this club next wee!. *1
sawn- home on Eddings Street.
Miss Ann (14anace of Paducah.
Ka, visited tr. aa.:• • last week-end
with inertias S1•1• .vas the a - near
Mint of her Mrs. C'
%Ilford, Jr
association will have as their saw
eta, guest speaker 14 In Mali)
Northington of Nashville. Mrs T
N Hale is the superintendent o'
the associational womens work as,
will pesside over the meeting.
Methodist Ladle'. Present
Circuit Court Nteet
The April terns at the ll'eakley
County Conn will meet .‘• Ilre,dev
on April thh, with Judge H A El
kins of Dresden, pressidtng. Mr C
E. Sandi-fel" hiia everything tn read
Meat tor the meeting of ilia court
There are 34 ease* bound snag nom,
the Justice* of the Pieter (amulet
which with others tadl make the
.epesion of lais grand jtar a VP17)
busy one The first week %kin he
given slyer to civil eases end 1,1 di
WWI'? cases The second week %%ill
miSde1nranor week when all 11115.
tirttleallt11 i'.".51.1N still be %Imposed of
The third \\INA is 04 be felony %seek
1% hen all felony cases will he heaed
li is thought that the term will he
a long draun out seamen Man;
who were indicted at the Thasembei
teem of mutt will be tried al this
.111011.
MARKET GLANCES
oti %hated the veterans' hospital .e aet eatataa,e0 al a tepetawat miatsa yea., ;amp, and whirs
Wingo rroenlly. V1/4' satheall to 1111 Davia. or al 1he %%rut+ Rachael had sold te Rogers
t es
• • •
• PIERCE NEWS •
• ay Mrs. Claud tiriadde •
• 0
Mr and Mrs Carr itseetnnit at
near Dukedoms spent the week end
wits. Mt 'biad Mrs Clatsa Gi
Mats trawler Rodgers ia vied-
have- inoved to Perrone from Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs J D Flopkans of
Fulton. and Mrs A E Lowe were
ennors In blemphis Thursday and
Friday or last week
Mrs C Smith and her mother
Mr. 'I' ft Rendro, attended the
auigusg at Dresden Sunday idter-
Luau,.
Mr men Mrs Coy WILann F'ul-1
test, intro the week vt.,1 with her
invents Mr and Mrs W J Sten,
Mr and Nita li.roest Lowe vier,
the Sunday afternoon guests of his
cauents Mr arid Nars C E Lowe
Mrs. Amanda Has who is past
her 9.3rd birthday ts eery ill
Mr and Mrs C Smith attend-
ed the funeral of Mr Merryman di
Putton, Swain). morning
Severai from hare attended the
t aeon meeting at Bowen: Tnessety
Mos. Torn Council has the mumps
FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTIT
K Y.
day.
Mr arid 11:1i:z. Cornnie Jackson
and Mt and Mrs Marion Bohlen of
.Fultun were the Sunda> afternoon'
sualit of Mn end Mrs Joe Moore
Mr and Kra Meuel Brown and
baby were the week cud vitiators at
Venter Wilkins, of Fulglium
Methodist vhursh in Paducah, Sun- Odell Britton 
is visiting in Dm-
din thri week
. nom Frasier vented Mra.
(swan Faulkner Monday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Ferguson. Mn.
Walter Ferguson and Mr and Mrs
Jtte Faulkner visited Mr ern! Mrs
Frank Ferguson Sunday sinerrinnn
trig tele et Mit Lester &last in Mr and Mrs %%learn Plume%
Dyersburg visited Mr and Mrs John Veatte
Mr. and Mrs TansaLl &wen spent and janaily Sunday
w-itti Mr larva Mir Manure Mrs. Zelnla Drysdale %wiled her
W L Jenkina Fayrtro- Mr and Mrs Juhrue
sister Mrs Rupert Latta, Tuesday
stile,
Mrs
 Tenn, alerted relatives here lied Mr and Mrs Author Uwann
reteintly and Elsie Sunday
Mr and Mrs Peal Humphrey Mr. and Mrs Carl Phillips and
family visited the latter s parents,
Mr and Mrs Moore. of Crutcluield,
Sunday
Mr and Mrs Linsey Jackson were
week arid visitors of Mrs Berry
i Ilona
Mrs Kennel! Snott wins nulled to
Dublin Saturdny to attend the tun-
qrsal of her grandfather W T
Proctor
Mr arid Mra Thurnien Howell
iind Mrs Vera Byrd were the Sun-
day guests of Mr and Mrs Bill
Hay net Mt the home of Luther
Haynes
Mrs Elbert Stone visited Mrs T
M. Watkins Saturday
• • •
Nfi•W B?.ft NEWS •
Ittris Klurbro •
• •   •1
N1.1 Lentore Latta and family
have moved to Clinten Then, are,
located in North Clinton
Mr and Mrs Henry Walker and
family of Unson community, vssit-
ed Mr and Mrs Jun Eakew Sunday
Cecil Bellew, Leroy Deweese,
Lewis and Thomas Kunhro were ni
Paducah Friday on business
J-hn Elhot's house caught on
fin- early Thursday morrung but by
the help of the nesglibors the blaze
was soon put out
Mrs Lewis Konbro and baby
were visitors at the home of Mr and
Mrs Butler Binge of North Clin-
ton
Fletcher Wdluur.s of Crutchfield.,
was the Sunday guest of Mn Etta '
Stephens '
Miss Laura Everett ,,f noninpsins,
is spending the week with her bro. ,
then Mr Al! Everett. and Mrs. I
Everett
Mrs Paul Willsams of Crutch I
visited Mrs Etta Stephens
and Maude Saturday
Mr. and Mrs Jun iltaitsh were the
u of Mr and Mrs. Alf Everett
Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs Author Tamer oil
Harmony neighborhood, had as their I
Sunday guests Mr and Mrs Ray-,
mond Presley and Ida Katherine
James Al/us Everett and brother
Ntumuri of Clinton, attended a
(Munn conference at the Fuel
Mrs Annie Kimbro visited her
ns,ther Mrs W. T Moore, over the
week end near Clinton.
Mr. arid Mrs Russell Scott %ant-
ed relatives in Crutchfield Sunday
Mr. and Mrs Andy Howell and
faraly and Mr arid Mrs Bowlin
lh well visited at the home of John
Wes Howell Sunday
Mrs. ZeInta Drysdale and children
and Mr and Mrs. Bob Drysdale vis-




Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hall ot
Iowa, are visiting Mrs. Betty Ed-
wards this week
Miss Sarah Jones and Odcha
Lynch spent Sunday afternoon with
Margaret Frankum
Word has been received that
Will Dudley, a farmer resident ot
Harris, will again after more than
17 years. will this coming summer
visit in and around Harris. Mr
Dudley is now making his home in
California
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Faulkner
arid family and Ruth Frankest') spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Ernest
Owsley.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Toddy left
for Detrain Saturday
Mrs. Roy Ferguson and Mrs Edd
Frazier spent Monday with Ruth
Frankum.
Little Billy Nessler was given a
surpriseturthdayraiparty Thursday
afternoon. Stye were present
and enjoyed the afternoon by play-
mg games Late In the afternoon
delicious rerresnments were served.
• PALESTINE NEWS
Mrs Mary Pewitt. Miss Edna
Eearle Penne and Mr. Rnbt
visited relatives in Mayfield Stun
day
Mrs. Percy Kink who has been
proving slowly alter several weeks
suflered a relapse this wvek
Mr and Mti; Cecil Burnett
thr.ner vests of Mr and Mrs. anyde
Burnett Sunday
Those who attended the Enworth
Leasoe party at the school buildica
Finhiy esening had a •
mut tee hoping for another -nil
Mrs A M Browder, Mrs Hl
1341' (t, Ms and Mrs Renard NI a.
anandtat the Pastor and L. ,
distrIct muetine tit Cream ie..1
Tenn.. Friday
alr and Mrs Coleman Burrell
vu nett Mr and Mrs Ethel Brow di
eunday afternoon
eller, will be only two more
wicks of school On 'Friday oven -
mg, April 3, the operetta, "Pan
dors," will be presented by .h,
nupils Admission 10 and 15 (sent.-
CAYCE NEWS
By Clarke Bondurant •
 • 
'The Rush Creek Ladies Aid mei
at the home of Rev end Mrs. J
T Walker Thursday in an all day
meeting
Mrs. Eugene Bondurant spei.•
n'ednesday with Mrs. Coston San
Mrs Willie Ss-entree entertained
Thursday evening with a six o'clock
dinner in honor of Joe Albert's 9th
birthday. Vic guests were Mrs.
Pins Fields. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
. isses Mary Evelyn John- ,






Miss Elizabeth Williams of Co-
lt mbus, Ky • is visiting her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R B. Scearce.
Mrs Pies Fields and Mr. Kenneth
(elver accompanied Miss Mareare,
lawson and ?dr. Chester B. Wade,
the county contestants. Friday.
Margaret Laason won third place
iry her group
Misses Hilda Oliver. Marjorie Mc-
Gehee, Margaret Ham mans. Mary
Milton Wade, Josephine Smith and
Alton Jeffreas attended the contest
:n Murray Friday
Mr. and Mrs John Jones anti
daui&htet Jane Dell, sent the week
cud with Mrs. Jones mothen: Mrs
.
B.rdie Pewett
Mr and Mrs: Truman Bondurant
_
4,4074oFutiVivzszatiat
Brighten up Your Home E
It's Paint-Up Time
HI.:NDRU)S OF PROPERTY OWNERS ARE BEAUTIFYING
THEIR HOMES AND BUILDINGS WITH A NEW COAT OF
OUR PAINTS OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE AND OUR PRICES
tRE ALWAYS REASONABLE
\ I 1 I /s \\\
Ori
 *ft'r {•;-:i.?
Premier and County Fair





PAIATS— VARNISHES— ARNISH STAINS— WHITE LEAD—
TI RPENTINE— LINSEED OIL—JAPAN DRIER— PAINT SUP-
PLIES OF ALL KINDS. SEE l'S BEFORE IOU BUY
ALSO SEE I'S FOR
SURE-KILL FLY SPRAY— IT DOES NOT STAIN
FOR HOUSEHOM ''"(1 DAIRY
Illinois Oil Co.





.;0c SIZE FOR 
4kMALTED MILK 
iitiRucics
COFFEE GiASE AND SANBORN LB 2k
CAKES Allot 0 rx. lb 18( SOUR PICKLE. 
tier 15cLarge ( hoculale
011114,1 •71111**/*WW1101111111811.105*/
TOILET PAPER6 POLLS 25(
1.1.T1.1. LINE FRESH APPLES, LETTU( !.. NEW 
PuTAToES, SPIN-
ACH, FRESH ONIONS, CABBAGE, CLI,ERY 
cARROTS, RHIJBARD,
APEFPITIT. FTC
BUY YOUR GARDEN FLOWER AND FIELD SEED HERE







SYRUP STALEYS WHITE CRYSTAL GALLON





USE WA EVE CHICK STARTER IF YOU W
ANT BEST RESULTS.
ALSO FEEDS FOR YOUR STOCK AND POULTRY
HASH Corn Beef, Red
 
20( BACON RINDLESS LB 30cau Seal, lb. can
BEEF 1'. S. BRA
NDED — ROAST AND STEAKS AT 1 PRICE
YOU CAN AFFORD
OTHER SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR SUNDAY 
DINNER SUCH AS
LAMB, KID, VEAL AND PORK ROASTS
C. BUTTS & SONS
yt: Hickman. had six o'clock dinner
with Mr sand Min Maurice Rondo-
rant and Mr's Clara Carr Sunday
ulisht
Regular services were held at
'ho Eltipiuit Church Sunday morn-
:rt.( and evening.
Muss Montez Crucye spent Mo
nday
need with Miss Sarah Wade
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Oliver and
Nes C L Bondurant and Miss
Clarice attended a birthday dinner
at the home of Mr and Mrs C N
Warnett Sunday The dinner was
:r. honor of Mrs Lucy Burnett and
C N. Burnett
NIr. and Mrs Banks Fisher spent
at.nday with Mr and Mrs Powers
at Union City
Paul Naylor Pewit/ of St Lours.
arrived Tuesday to visit Ins mother.
alla Birdie Pewitt. who has beer,
al for some time
Mrs .1 T Wulkeu is unmoving
atm several days Illness
Several Weals from the Cayes:
Lodge tteaded a meeting id the
amen lodge
• Jr
• DUKEDOM NEWS« 
 *
•
The Rev Miss Letie Clement tu.
ed her regular appointment at Good
Spring,. Sunday She "trended her
Presto tery, Hopeesetl. hot week,
Theirsdas and Friday at Atwood.
Tenn. where she preached the open-
ne sermon for Elder E R Sterling
• i the Martin Cumberland Ptesby-
:2ereit: reI Citoiur bench. she 'ne Nit Sten -:
After the amnia' and constatut-
ng prayer Miss Clement was unan-
.mouisly elected Muderaton preald-
ing with much dignity and ease. She
.1:,.. gave the addrvas Thursdaa
evening for the Presbyterial Ws-
sicriary Sorter) The subject being
-Co Forward "
Good Spring a oteanded a None&
People's Society Sunday attenuant ;
n ith Mrs Claud Nelson sponsen
Miss Garnett ('lark. president, and
alt. James Word Curunnshani set
:enemy II 11 ft treasury
Mrs Hubert Jackson and Mrs J
l'. Jacknin attended Hopewell Pres-
bytery at Atwood. Term.. last Thum
day and Enda). Mrs .1 T Jaskson
being delegate from her missionary
5. 
M C Cunninghamed
. otiosity at 
Goodt W 
Spr, attends
1 nyter7 at Atwood, and represented
°- 
meeting of the / opewel! Premi-
$
ss, the liood SpriNts church.
, Dr Jamee Fuller of Mayfield. was
seilleid to attend Mrs Aleb McCall
:iindiay who Is vetv ill at her home
In Dukedom
* Mr and Mr- E I. Emerson tat
4 Memphis. are the guests of MI and
1 Mrs. Powell Webb
Mhos Fliaabeth Byers ot Mayfield.
was the guest of Mrs !Nine, Jack-
s, 'an Monday
Is Martha Alhridge who has been
r II with mumps has returned to heris ..,:hool work .it Pilot Oak
Mrs C II Roes has been ill .it
het lotile in Dukedom
i The Woman's Missionary Sociably'
a are Willibies
of the CumbetLand Presbyterian
Church met at Good Springs Mon•
day after noon
• 
• JORDAN NEWS •
• By Thelma Bloodworth •
• • •
Mr. and Mrs J NI Alexander and
children spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Lum Mc-
Clellan of Sassafras Ridge
Mr and Mrs Aubrun Weeks spent
the week end with Mrs W L Jon-
akin
Mr and Mrs Raymond Grads
spent Sunday with Mrs Will Bur-
chum
leo Wolverton suffered a very
painful injury Sunday when he reit
arta broke his elbow DT Blanton
of Union City. was nailed for treat-
ment
Mrs Ernest Jenkins in on the awl:
list
Jess Bondurant entered a hasps-
tal in Union City Saturday rot
minor operation
Mrs Mallory of Fulton. spent the
weel end with her stepmother Mrs
S:Art1 Halt
Miss Martha McDaniel of Gibbs.
spent last week with her sister Me,
Irss Ear:
Res J 13 Andrew's tilled his rag
afar appointment at Liberty Church
Sunday and had dinner with Mr-
Sam llolt
Sunny Hour Club will hold then
regular mateeng on Thttradas alter -
noon. March 20th. at the hurtle
Mrs W. I. Jorsakin
The baby of Mr and Mrs W,,
Carter. Jr , died Saturday 7:44111 41
the Union City Clinic of Diphthersa
Funeral aersicea were held Monday
afternoon at White-Ranson Funeral
Home. Interment at East View
Cemetery
Mr Will Carter. Sr. arid Mr anti
Men Will Carter, Jr • left Tueadas




EARLY CHICKS GROW FASTER
AND ARE MORE PROFITABLE
REDUCED MARCH PRICES
NOW IN EFFECT
MC is Mt lino to exchange your ..1t1 tim A
for a new flock.
W MITE ROCKS, MARRED ROCKS, SHOW.
ISL 4ND REDS. DUFF ORPRINGTONS,
1111E LEIGNORNS. AN!)
11H/TA' WYANDOTTS,
Place Your Order In Advance.
Swift's New Hatchery
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,40 Ces.N ilyirfialr sto
e   •
la and Mir W F Pee let, have
.tb OWL& gavot their clime der Mrs.
Jerald U'Bryaut, of Lexington, Ky. Bardatuo, Ky
Mrs. Chorale Mace and daughter Mrs R. L Bowlin. Mrs Cecilmoat stencilled to their home In Scott, Mrs. Novice Brown and Mrs.Mettadda after spendlna several Smith Bolin spent Iasi Monday -itweeks with Mrs. Pierce's mollies, Paducah.
Mrs. J M I.ee Mrs. Harvey Hurd and Mrs. CMr. and Mrs. Vetter Campbell D. Byes*, were dinner guests oft.. -t Its then guests last week end Mr and Mrs. Ariel Hurd last M)+1.their 64.111 Mr. W. IL Cattipbell and day.
MIS Campbell of Owensboro, Ky .solt6 Freemtin Bone is spendingMies D !;/41I1 "V% end day, with het actor, I. Irs.licatkicatu, Jr.. arid Mrs. Angelo' Willis
NlarUnettl spent last Monday In Miss Norma Allyn of Moos ,y.
Padueals. Mu, spent last Friday night Itli
Bei Wald Humphreys of San N1141f.: Frames arid Ells& .eth
Dieggo. Calif , is visiting his wife 'trot*
1.•I ...eetal days
F. W Bros-k returned home last a 
tai, tinnily. Mt Brock has treeri
%seek to speed several days with * Rich:yak! arS *
aariting in and near Louisville for 4%
the past three weeks.  •  •
George 11111 of St. Louis, is spend. Mr. Zelnor Hall of Union City.ing kel•VVral clays M Clinton on lats• brother sit Mrs. Grace Wilson tilmese. Mc: conimunity, passed away Wed•
nesclay afternoon after ;I long ii
itess.
NIiss Catherine Smith spent Mon
flaunt with Mrs. C. M
.71... Fatah Bell Taylor spent Fri•
day night and Saturday wan .slis
Martha Sue King.
Mrs Gina Harper and son. Jams
I Mrs. Jim &direr and thoisitte
dean and Betty. Mrs. fi!I int.% CA I'
scr spent the weel: end
stir and son Jerry, and Mess Brook -
sic Nell Adams spent the WVV1: Cliti
in Putts %lilting. relatives.
Mrs. Grace Wilson is on the sick
list this week
Mr. John Chilton has moved (runt
fiteeville and Mr. Gore has taken
me house Ms Chilton had.
NI: Cal:el:pet has movall t..
Ilicktmoi and Mi Jack Madding
has taken the house Mr Culpeppe:
had
Mr. Homer Gegusiiii has naive
Iliceville
Funeral services for Mr 1.3a. .
Merryman who died Friday mats
ine after an illness at his son's MI
Bob Merryman of Memphis. were
held Sunday morning at the Bice-
sally Methodist Church Burial wat
in the Spring Hill Cemetery.
Miss Catherine Smith spent Fla
day night with Mrs Elbert Taylor.
Norma Gene Barclay is the shiest
et MI aild Mr. Toni Klmbjt. ot
arm. Wings:. es several days.
utict Mrs Dale Owen of near
Ito: dwell, arc the parents of a ion
M.ireh 0th
Ars, W Nicest and Mns it 1..
Jiitasson were hotttess ti' the Chin'
Iii Wonsan's Cluli Elides? afterroon
it jJii o'clock, lit the linrauy
eliriatute MePreeters and Mrs It
lv Jewell had charge of the leo.
git am. Mrs Joe Cantillion, go: et nor
..1 the First District, was 'rest
:.peaker
Mr and Mrs. Marvin Ortiiiiinel
'loves cloyed to the Hark Parrata
piece on Beeler Hill.
Croley Ilionernaker,
with Mrs. Leqs (lore at
II 01/ o'clock with U•ti :nevi? cr.
piesent. 11w lei-.on was :on
ii Food to the tlialerv.eight " The
it)eeting adjritirnied at 1-00
The next meeting is to be at Mrs
Liarie Moore April leth.
Edmond Wroe ounce; the
opening of law ioi flee in the
Clinten !kind Madan;
0 L Young and C C Voting,
iii opritenrs al the Ben Front tin
Store. had their grand ',petting
Starch 21. with a big day
Hilly Drake id Ripley, is visiting
his parents Rev arid Mrs W I.
Drake
Billy Richmond Samuel,. ha..
turned tu Memphis after Ipetultm:
a few days with his mother. Mr. E.
It Samuels
Miss George Ford and F I). Gad.
the were dinner guests in the heme
ea Miss Marjorie Ford last Montle)
Mrs /Little Mosby of Bardwell.
holiest her sister last week lot. vv.
ridl days.
Mrv. 11 W. Shupe 01 Fulton. spent
it Thursciuy with het par. las
Mr :aid Mrs. John Jordon.
Mi atid Mrs. Aaron Bragg have
:connect front an extended trip in
tie south.
Ms/ Claire Knapp and Miss Netu
!Soya of Jasper. Ind.. spent Wechies•
day with Mrs Amelia Bcg,well
Mrs. W J McCoy of Murray. Ky..
spent last Sunday with Mr and
Mrs W C Mutcherson
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day for Paducah where •,lie v ill tool sun. Mrs. Milton Couture is 1 CpUtit'd to do terracing In 'triton Countyvisit for reveral days. Mrs. Hubert lisitiM spent Thuis %ery ill LI l 1011 liUlltV east ol town. ii,i tauee farmers ate, ,,se Intel t•tit -Mrs. Taylor Greer of near Clin• day with Mrs. Fannie l'uwell r'ilt-'7 H 1. Seeralit Is on the sick . ed The Ilickrneu Ciainy associa•ton, who has been ill, is Improvii, Mr. and Mrs. J S Dawes arid Jist tion thinks that it will he ready toMrs. Amelia Boswell rettithed Cm vandor in Dukedom, biunday Hume. Reams had the mishit tune i.,iiM in this county ahuut July 1sthome Wednesday after spending Betty visited Mr. and Mrs. S. P to aae his steak barn by fire la I Die vote. alit I e S2 '25 pet houiseveral weeks with relative. In Mr. Glenn Paschall of Adfloptii.., ...eui. Criliiii ol lite iiiilainwii iiii. the Vadet mot Li actor and op•was the week end guest of Mr. and eti.. laila Payile ate. the wawa i•latorr.. his will inaho the r0.41. ofMts. Ha 'mend Bros. ii end gui•it of Mi.ses mai-y arid bleelge itsTacitia about $1.110 per acre. Thi•Mrs. E. A. Carver visited Mrs hawk' Sc-11 Consersation cam at ClintonWill Wade In ('rutchfield, Wediie.,• Mos Annie Virginin "legethaff will survey the terrace lines undday. was dinner guest of Miss Hattie a:Alm with budding dams and out-Mrs John Drown and Jerry Lou Stubblefield Sunday. let for terraces at no cost to the-.pent Sunday with Mrs. Sam Wird Miss Gladys Crockett DI Paducah farmer.
. is spending several days with tit: Anyone Interested should get in•  •  a nattily, Mrs. Willie Ciociaat itch with the County Aitent awlRoy Smith and family and Sea r•.ike an applicatinn for thi, nAork
•
g""HS NeWn _ M. aNr).. sErnthitriiid. ge spent the wee . ..nd The Utopia Club meet. at theBy TketimialS 
_ : J
ioodworth with their parents om. Mi. a. I .1-. te (it R Thur.obert Thompson. rs-a 
day night, March la
• --- - -•- Mr. and Mrs Jack Speight ,iii All wheat and burley land am well
Res. C .1. Cates filled his reviler baby bus- Tuesday mornbist
linounce trw arrival of a tan pate i .1 all towtaltivuted land should be
..io.vori to grim and legume,. beforeiIPPOIntinlifil at Walnut Grove bun. -- - -•--- ----•- it is too late to secure a stand sinceday morning. A nice crowd was TERRACING AVAILABLE TO 11 appears that the payments frompresent. 
Mrs. Ilvlen Alexander who hos FULTON COUNTY FAXMERS new farm program will alrno•I o;,•A number id farmers iii Fulton tor the seeding.heen ill for some time is repotted County have been interested in _________ _.ta t istos; tsar:lees oa same ot tt lea RAILROAD BUILDS
HNIOENIAKERS CHORUS MEET
Toe Fulum and Iticlanan Home 1
makers Chorus met Saturday after-
noon at the Fulton High School
buildirtis Mrs. Cecil Burnett.* is in
charge of the group.
Those present Were - Mrs. Alt. t
Hard. Mr. Roy Carver, Mrs. E. A
Tnompson, Mrs Ed Roberts. MI
Clyde Burnette, Mrs Harold White.
Mrs. Richard Moberly, Mrs. Cecil
Burriettcs Alex Inman, Mrs
Hatel McAlister. Mrs Anna Sig-
than. Mrs J. H. Lawrence, Miss
'Mary Sue White and Catherine
Culton.
O .)le FADDEN NEWS *
• By Mrs. C. L. Herring *
Mrs. It. B. Eellurs shopped in Ful land 19r :I number of years, but be' NEW STOCK PI.Nseao.I. of the difficulty tif cot: littel- In order to take care of transient
too SaturdaY.
Mr-. lap Smith and son Dudley. terr„e„s ninny of them have not livestrwh shipped through Fulton.NI • •fltl M i• S I t dsmall sni: were dinner guest! ol tiov. the: have an oppottlinityattempted to (In thisMr un't Mrs W Situ- in lime Oil., yolk with poser
.ffiNdfrts...thtuIcosr,gneithStiatti, tedthedMaissgesuifitoinses 
tlhoue:
arty oi.er muisSi Mnrtill last Wed•Hn'kriii c,„ • . t put chins.acidity.
cut a ti-au-tie .1 e I I
The friends of Mr and Mrs Ver-
non I.uck surprised them Saturday
!:ight with a miscellaneous shower
Mr. and Mrs Dean Collier and
tantily were week end guests of NI:
tnct Mrs. Harvel Boaz in Paducatt
Mrs W L. Hampton spent Wat
sesday aiternoon with Mrs 0 t
Wolenton
Huy Carver has gone to Uniunt
City where he has accepted a post -
is-ill
The Sunday guests of Mrs. W
Hard were Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bri,
der, Mr. and Mrs Roy Bard Slid
family, Mr. and Mrs J E. Bard and
family. Mt and Mrs .1 T. Pose'
FULTON HATCHERY
Chicks Live
Here'. proof of the !disability of our Blood-Troll
ed Hairy Chicks:
ML's. L 0 CARTES, kulten



















Strong, heaIty, rigorous chicks develop quickly,
lay large eggs and tarn biggest profits for you.
h'estrre Space for Custom Huh-lung
Eggs Receltvd on Wednesday's
$2.50 Per Tray of ill Eggs




hurrh heel Phone 183 tvultort, A 1,4
Also located at Nailleng WILL, l'nton City, 7'enn
work was started last week the
week on the construction ol !tea,
stock pens at the New Yards Just
south of the Riceville
C. It Collins. local freight
•Ient -fast, Slispinenla 1)1 hsetioel,
through here, and increased local
-11Ipments have wade it Ile4-11.C. Sr.
Its build was liens to teed water*
them. Wiwi, they gri ole t.. their
dest bruit ion
It is estimated that the Icew woo
will cost about $2,000 1.,1 •
I lot) under Ihe !alperv1.41or , of .1.
Wade Leath bridge alql btalslital









I* A Ul. HORN BEAK .
III.:IttgrifEl. SPAT
MKS. .1. C. TATIUs,
Lesly Molokai
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OUR STORE BLOISOMS OUT FOR SPRING




Gorgeously TRIMMED and ORNAMENTED
As gay as the Spring season.
You'll welcome these gayest
of gay prints and acetate
crepes.
$3.95
Size:, 14 to ; ;;;S to 4,-;
Extra Fine Tailored and Su-
perior Style details mark this
group of Spring Dresses.
$5.95

















SAVE AS YOU SEW ! ! ! !
Sahara liesert Cloth and kross-Nuti Krash. Fast
colors. 36 inches w ide, yard 29e
Printed Shantung. A beautiful fabric with new
desgins. 36-inch width. Yard 39c
PIQUE—Fast color. As popular as
colros, 36 inch width. Yard
DuBARRY PRINTS—for Spring. SO
tra fine, fast color. Yard
OILCLOTH- For Tables, cupboards,









ttycular 4ited bot of "Lux





They're lull lastdeaed -- Pure
Silk, ringlets. tag velettson tot
AtUl sixes Get sours now
•••_,
Starchless Collar Shirts
Pretthrunk Broadcloth, cal e
fully tailored. Sizes 14 to 17
EACH 98c
SHIRTS AND SHORTS
-Rite Fit". Popular with
men the world over.










Full length and width. At a low
price, t4 inches wide, 2 1-6 yard
long for 49e










MEN'S FELT HATS, SMART NEW
STYLES AND SHADES FOR SPRING WEAR
$1.98
CAPS FOR MEN AND BOYS 49c'
DRESS UP FOR SPRING
.14 Spring Clothe
TO MAKE YOU LOOK BETTER
TO MAKE YOU FEEL BETTER
Spring means it new Suit. It'e offer these
spread values in smart elothes for men.
%tit styles. beautifully tailored.
$17.95
GET .4N EXTR 4 PAIR OF TROUSERS
.4T ONLY $2.98 $4.98
SPORT COATS $9.85
Y ou'll need tlie:.e for spring. Sport Coats tlii4 
wili Mite pal
places. Be as swank ha you please in these new 
Sort Coats. A
tine se:lei:don of swagger and fitted styles.




ig X 36 rIATH !OWLS LI YARDS OF BEST BROWN MUSLIk
IN WHITE WITH Cr.;LORFD BORDERS 36 INCHES WIDF
ea. .0
BEAUTIFUL AND STYLISH HANDBAGS 981
DAINTY NECKWEAR FOR WOMEN 49(




:rho quaItly trill be quick hi selsiel theirs
frnpr? tstege 5hirts frith Cnner74.
MENS SHIRTS AND SHORTS 15( 19( 25c 49e
MENS GOOD QUALITY WORK SOX 10t
NECKWEAR c,h,`",",f;P' For a 2Sc SOc $1.00
MENS DRESS SOX 1k 19c 2k





l'hr tretthrs best $1.49
WASHINGTON DEE4EE 're"' or $1.10Jumpers at
pH( 4-‘,4 g--()(1 Saturday-Monday 0111
CURTAIN MAROUISETTE
Prelthen up your windows u jib tribp, ton 
Curtain,.
made from MiaIor1y Marquisettt. Suitable
 for i2(
nee in any room. Per yard
BEAUTIFUL NEW CRETONNE
Ablaze with tidor, in the season's 11111:11
patterns. Per Yurd
14(
NEW SPRING PATTERNS IN DESERT CLOTH
Thia (harming tiartex tutu I li
nty 75
colors. Per Yard
FEATHER-PROOF TICKING q""' 11(
FINE QUALITY BLEACHED MUSLIN
()f i Wen . IAf' it to, sartitt
tend ninny other household :ITN 6 El IF I kI
GOOD OUALITY DAMASK





Ift efstiiirio. No squat. 1 r• al taint en 4,1;1
140dt 19






THREE (3) HOURS OK
FASCINATING NEI











qua !rentlenten and wrung
men.' Vt u rootlet-tit .
all•letither ("today, in
teino-lip fl?' plain lts s. II hilt.




(Mod lit 1 y,„„,, 1.79 1.91
Beat iti (2.91
Leather Quail
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NERFS NOW _ A ith u.itk-aciking. mom..
feature-. Ii.das's etevirti- tell itytatiit• ts le.tnet ..
,, ''itittullial. MO. I. del Will (.1./11 ha tlf,'1134; OW. JIIII
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1'1 aa,a. 1.11114 i1111(.; 1111. 1111141M; 1111* putt+ as,ol
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101 H I 01'1 IN lit la 11%111\1. 1102 101
.i"!•••• 1 '& 1{1 \ t,i(oEm iji \ n utrtii ‘t riff-
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS, VARNISHES
L)I s Sits I 1 ma cost tittle mon. to ',egin cults. hut at,.
:catch spreading value. and I intzer Isle. mato.- it the  
 tc.0 p.tint to bus anti
e alt.. lia‘e a 4 omplete Lute of suipplies
I 711. 1111.1: 11 11 ('RI DRUG STOill
Spring Building Needs
WITH the opening of the new Spring Seastm, Ouiloing ac iv
ties take on new energy. Many IleW h(0111eS. husines and fa ii
buildings will by erected or repaired this Spring. And, we at
prepared to furnish your requirements in the way of
LUMBER, ROOFING, BUILDING MATERIALS, AND
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES. ALSO DUTCH BOY LEAD, 011.
AND TURPENTINE FOR PAINTING.
HT IRE Gt. If HE 1,11 f I) 1111 )1,01 H. \-,,; vn
EST111.1 TES. WE (' IIELP SW. 11: FOUR
III ./LniNG PRoll/./.•
REMEMBER THE LUMBER NUMBER - -PHONE 320
W. P. MURRELL LUMBER CO.
Bruce Batton
Make Meese Sella:Is Easy
Hums /11 a little white euttage
with green blinds, where* love luekst
the door agantst the world, arid the
warm light of the open fire weaves •
a halo around every head Yes ia-1
deed
&leo, Home is a p•o•ce oistisi
iv ?itch you buy after y.eek .d
traituag with a reel esiater Hie
is au expensive journey with a law -
vet tsicis through the title reetervis
homeI cvntrget -iupposed to te •
elude eserytheig. but whkh, by the
time you haii.e suggested a couple'
of little changes, iiesh si 1441 et.,
the front hall gild sonic shelves c'. el'
the kitchetn sink turns out to rove- '
sent onlytia very minor part your
cyst.
Horne lir a piece where you hear
the Pies:tilt:tan i lo installs the door
bell saystig to the ele.irician who i•
installs the Lighting fixtures. "1./o ,
you think I am going to let you run;
your wires through my conduit,'"
A place where you hear the plumb-
er .aying to the stern-fitter
is my job, not yours—how do you
get that way'"
Home is a place that was to be all
ready for occupancy on October 1.
and into which you move on Febru-
ary. first in order to get the painteil
..611 Home is a place where every
time you make the slightest un-
rioveinent the tax assessor conies
around and boosts your assessment
The above remarks. intended
somewhat in the spirit of good clean
fun. doubtless will raise a small riot
Among such members of my congre-
gation *5 happen to be engaged in
real eetate. law, architecture. con-
tracting, or labor union manage-
ment
To all such I would say earnestly
and prayerfully' °You have no idee
how much more business you could
do it you only would get together,
work together, and iron out the hun-
dred. of needless annoyances that
now plague the builder of a home
• • •
G-Stets Give Much
In Washington recently I took
occasion to pay niv respects to J.
Edgar Hoover. heaa of the G-Men.
As we were friends. he gave me a
little special attention, but any
utuen is invited to visit the depart-1
nient
Here are five million finger-prints.'
sent in by police departments all
over the country. Some departments
send only the prints of felons; utherv
file prints of every one who comes
into even the slightest conflict with
the law It has happened more than
once that an offender, picked up in
one city for so small a thing as run-
ning past a traffic light, has proved
to be N allied in another city fur a
major Crane
The finger-pi int, i,ever lie. aria so
marvelous is the system of filing
them that even you or with a
couple of heuis' instru.:tion. could
locate any particular set of prints.
Of the cruninals the G•Men have
brought to trial in the last year, nine
out of ten were convicted The
principal reason for this ' tab-
ing record is that every -. .an
must be either a lawyer or a chart-
ered accountant they know he to
get the kind of evidence that s :11
stand up.
The 0-Men are paid altogether
too little. The total expenses ..f the
Department last year were about
four million dollars. and it collect-
ed, in fines and recoveries, more
than thirty-nine millions. The won-
derfully efficient and monores. se; -
vice of governmental employees
rZatrotect our lives and propertY,li our mail and guard our
health, should always be properly
paid
These unsung nulbor.s give an
awful lot for the little they are paid
And right up near the top of this
good list is Edgar Hoover and his
0-Men
FriTON  COUNTY NEW34 FULTON, KE'NfL/CK 
usors
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ACRE COST OF 11.67
Last year. 44) Christian County
farmers-terraced a total of 1,200
acres of land as a means of con-
trolling soil erosion, at an average
cost of $1.67 per acre. at-cording to
reports of Keith Venable, assietarit
county agent A crueler type trac-
tor wyth a Diesel motor and a
specially designed ten-sic gredez,
owned and operated by the Cludt-
DR. SELDOM COHN
;41t sleet ‘t . RY.
Ey#,, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OFFFICE ROVES:











1. *AU 11%•••1 • Mpittwt et t
▪ Spence, . Why awl* t, I.4.
TIIII•phon• fur 1r••#,,,• •r,,,I,
Mks VittNIIA 11 il I i.tI"
1: l'hoia• 411:
tutu County loil Imptovement
eoctation. was used for the teii,..
ins work. The terraces are 20 esti
or more in width und not less 111.01 ,
18 inches high. Christian vomit%
tanners have found terrace's tit Hi
type are easily maintained,
vide a maximum of protectien thu
mg the period of cultivation. and
Interfere but little with tillage op-
erations
In addition to terracing their
lands subject to erosion, the farm
ors of the sod improvement assecia
tion have adopted the practices ot
using lone and fertilizer ni11.1.1
needed uti tetraced acres to
soil fertility. They also seeded %%III
ter Wye,' crops to decrease leachitiy.
end have adopted cropping sy tem..
designed to increase soil teitilit%
AS well as prevent erosion
All terraced lands planted to
intertilled crops will be cultti. and
with rows running parallel to tei.
race lines to aid in conserving mite.
lure and fertile top soil. Drainagi
outlet channels for removing watt.:
collected by terraces during Ilea%)
rains have been protected by sod
and permanent check dams to elim-
inate the possibility of the tonna-
tiara of gullies in these outlets
It is estimated that not less than
1,500 acres of land will be terraced
in Christian county during 193ti
LASTING EFFECTS OF
LIME SHOWN IN YIELD
The lasting effects of lime on soil
are strikingly shown by the crop
yields for the years 1932 to 1935 on
the experimental field maintained
by the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment Station at Mayfield, by
comparing the yields of two pieces ot
land, one of which has been treated
with an average of l4u pounds ot
per cent superphosphate per acre per
SAWS ,
 AB, 
• , • ...eg II, ,atik1J
th.t It. thi, neatnient I 6 tone ui
groand 111111'41.ga. !IOU aielle 1111 191:;
mid pet :Acre in 1917 At fuss
fi 'iii - Yent' ;Alit loin of Curb, soy.
a',,•,110.. V. heat nd mixed grass ano
..ounie ha% e used, but foi Holm
1011e. !,1..11. and two years of
, mixed gi 11,1 legume hay have
iesen Vti- iiiuuiiig With 1917
.1;01,ttic o a-. applied I.) the cot ii
Ca, It I Lee equal to tn.,.
oi I I, ii.ti, removed in the
ioiatioi
Foi the la •: i tuiesi ot the rotation
'nil tint iii193 the tuned land has
ii ut-I lit) tee onlimed lurid by 15
tee.hel. ot tin, hieltols of wheat,
.1 5 1i.11 lily tier actg. At fni
.•.•1,1 ii Iiii•a I..1 ti, 75 cents .•
/..,, 11.1% due le
o,te tr. het, 44 limestone be
, lets s 1'11 7 .11 e worth $49 25
ea•: at It' years
The •is a.i eeningti 01
i tt.i • Stich to dust.
ii itisti all 11.0.5 his hisight at ceuon.
" .tilt loog freight
hail
The 111111;4 111..A needed in
r :set :culture i. to treat the
Ind so that it will produce a vigoi -
.,us gonvtli of grasses and legumes
mod, lotigei grariiig of initri-
t10115 pa:Attie anti pi 4 'Vide:: ntiti
twin: both of which reduce tb.
summit of grain needed for livestock
l'he. mean. ',toning up less land.
Vu, I het ttv're• it a iosel sod is plowed
pioductive and the
acreage Viii tliesied corn is further
edoced 'Fla. best bibaceu is pro-
islletsolg fertile sods Ken-
tut Is 'S t‘5ti IO.ui,t sulttcea of income,
IIVI”,t‘.4.1: iiictu,tly and tobacco
pi oduct loll, of mica econonlically
clatti01.1141 lila,t1 the Nein: of soil







Light . IOu eduk Atkin. mechanical
inclinations, and be willing to train
in :Tare nine or evenings to quali-
fy as Installation and Service ex-
nert•. on all types of Electric Refrig-
erators and Air Conditioning equip-
ment For Intel% iew write, giving
age and in esent occupatton
UTILITIES ENGINEERING
INSTITUTE
401 N. Wells St., Chicago, Ill.
-
is 1 he only state having'





4th Street Harber Sirry
Complete Berber Service.
•.ttArra...
FOR HAIR AeWtI 4‘41.P
JAPANESE OIL
1114.00 •
la. Adotletpti* St•Ip Miidletee—
.sSSo,.$ (see
vo• it-.,i i ,
fie f 514 IN oil the r ..• NM
Di• 0.0•11, 5•• 1I••
An Investment In Happiness
Own Your Own Home
Face The Future With Confidence
Home building is starting on toe biggeFt boom in the history ot our coun-
try. Building materials and labor costs are due to rise steadily. It's the
wise investor who reads the signs of the times and plans now to build while
costs are reasonable. Never before has there been such an opportunity to
get so much value for your money. And never before has the home-builder
been so sure of a steady increase in the value of his investment.
Plana and Conmulling Service
Go through our plan hook and arch-
itects guides. Let us advise you on
new trends in building; new econo-
mies and home comforts.
Financing :Wire and Help
The government home financing
service and the Federal lime Loan
service make possible new and
greater convenience in ilium. finan-
cing.
Pieree-Cequin Lumber Co
PHONE 33 Et. LTO:V, KY.
ONLY FORD OFFERS SUCH VALUE
AT THE PRICE!
BitAucit. of Ford's hatiL desigoof all#10C, brakes, and (Waste
—unly Ford .as give sou so much
tilat perIoransute to att et oinutrat-
cal, east' haudling ter.
Because of Ford's C1..0(10111% IL/
making sod Dillon: seri —suds Ford
eaertl 5151 you so re•ny• floe-ser tree
nues at anywhere user the low ford
$510 1 \
P. u S 011R...)--
Shrldniwilhe
Vont fra Lam
Figures on this page show that La
blink And white. Ova: J,SOU,OLW
Ford N •tt'a crow on the road prove
it And fifteen mutates at she wheel
of the 1936 Ford V•S will prov• it
lieu i mute deafly.
VP, hi uot &lee use tc.,Jar
1.411/44..
Can't b. had
V-a leNtaNb. - tattered 00 aut road by„Act t.toomoo
LOunder $1645 
Palisaligtri reJe lower thank &sr oilier
eolkili N CFN I hit OM UNA VITV
--except in at under $1995
th• Ford Olib ORA II IN0 sit ACh par puutid%eight greater itiau liar webervuderr s 'ii
81275 except'
the Ford
(1 tik ceeN 1 E KPOISh NIDE -- Mimeo-In no cur under Labe .Jut. • h,ut longer than a heelball*.
gets •i s..11•4 1...h. see spr togs 00 twin.
ettlik AC1101 ON AI I 4 WHEELS— 1 e•toser is epi lugs cut Jou a tilt ittidsideln...w
41-IFLOATING KEAN 4%1.1.—( arWeight aiii titlliSI fig, Nei VII sale sLeft




VALI 'E— FAR BEYOND THE PRICE








pedal action Longer %ear
au roadability.
- • N1aairnuni Cut suileage• Quiche: cold. earlier martins.
*25 A MONTH aher"'"' lowd')".Pav.mem, buts any ogee Ford
V•If peoeuoat car or light ommert lel iiait under sew
godson:set turd imam. plan sit I u,seu sal I redo Co.
Me for 12 mouths or of tal a meuth fur 1001111S
riniuJil Nita OA Ott it.)1111 utritritd t plus lillotareel‘lA
Aittat.11r11 I it hums uu t.se.1 cifi also
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EVERY DEPARTMENT JOINS IN THIS PRE-
SENTATIOU or r Vitt SPRING MERCHANDISE






.‘ fin th• itul Ill Huff
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in this ne 19.11i yriiii p
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WE Have The, •!Frocks That Tons Fut Snap-
ecclor ill little "pich—.
add a hit of style and odor to your wan!'
and solids in itttractive new Spri!
,hat vi
• $2.98
We've Halid Picked These Big
Values Ft r Spring







NEW SUITS FOR BOYS Ion!
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-THE THEATRE 01 01."ISTANDISt: eh TURES"
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
MARCH Za•3tur
THE SEASON'S NEWEST SMASH-HIT PLAYING
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THURSDAY A t. nIDAY
APRIL 2-3
HOB'S RACK—AND HE'S MYRNA'S NEW "LOY" FRIEND
ROBERT MONTGOMERY MYRNA LOY
:'PETTICOAT FEVER"
—SATURDAY—DOUBLE FEATURE HIT!
Al EICANDRP DUMAS' 3 MUSKETEERS
BILL Boyn in "EAGLE'S BROOD"
STARTS SUNDAY, APRIL 5th
DIONNE QUINTUPLETS
in "THE COI VTRY DOCTOR"
EVILIS1111) RYER T WRIDAY
J PAUL BUSHART. Min Ed
Entered si c
le, 1113J, st the post
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AURECULTIT RA
Thr farmer, like eve' yorie
felt the pinch of the Sear& of the
depression Plot he IOW esporieneed
many things during that period,
which have i.hown ltlr,i the rued
back to sounder and sone' farming
methods
Thii South, Win* derfrodant upon
agriculture almost wholly lut hi
c4Isose. frit the pieseure sit Ioua
prices paid for the fart/1444' iiitithiLe
lung before the industrial centers
ot the f:tist and North were stricken
by Inuit( rupti y Willi rut tor y t •
down4. But when the tide of bottri
tinivi started flowing in, and the
farmer was looked to as the savior
oiii country, it was the Nokia.
lurid sections 01 the United Slates
that first felt relief froni the dr-
pression
In Fulton county we 1131:0 it i01 fit
bureau orgonization that has as ita
mviiillets tepresentative farmers,
Will) are seeking ways and means of
Miptuving the farmers' lot by con-
centruted effort and co-operation.
Agriculture o: looking up In this
territory
Poultry, dairying arid livestock
raising are coruitantly arowing.
Hatchets all over the counts), ans
unable to supply demands fun tieby
chicks. Breeding of thuroug,h-bred
stock Is increasing Due to an un-
usual shortage in mules, good
jacks fur breeding purposes aro
selling at a piemium Eeriness of
this section aitoUld look into this
need and dergiand fur mote mules,
and take immediate steps to breed
some of these fine animaLi at home.
Fulton is proud of the fine agri-
cultural section that surrounds it,
and the next few years will see re-
markuble changes In the develop-
meat of furms, and poultry and
livestock raising in this inea
_ •
HARD JOIS—BUT 'THEY DO IT.
The City Duds of Fulton Istior
in the best interests of the com-
munity. The work is hard, and the
pay is practically nothing But
the mayor and council work faith-
ful at the job.
Every man on the council is
compelled to give his time and ef-
fort for the general public good—
often-times to the neglect of their
own businesw. That's real civic piidel
Such is the stuff of which large
cities and successful businesses are
built.
Community problems are diffi-
cult ones, and each City Dad must
weigh each step weU, because his
decision means so much Faithful
attention of the council to civic
needs is alwyas present, and the
city's job is never done As fast its
one problem is solved another oa-
curs to take its place
These men who take on the com-
munity's job must have the fullest
co-operation of the citizens Every
lune is duty bound, in interest of
the community's welfare, to help
the city officials serve their own
beet interests. They appreciate the
qncere and patriotic spirit of co-
operation manifested by the call-
ertry
FULTON, KEEP IT!
Fulton, like every other town.
has a trade territory, from which
people of this area come to shop in
this city. But, it is up to Fulton to
keep this trade territory.
Tunes and conditions ate con-
stantly changing. Old families or,
moving away, some of them are ,
dying. New families come along to
take their places in the life of the
corhmunity. The community's pop-
ulation is constantly changing. The
Successful business man must be
prepared to meet these changing
conditions, and after merchandis-
ing right. must tell his potential
customers about the values he is
offering at his store. The merchant
who advertises regularly does this;
the merchant who fails to adver-
tise his businses does not progress
with the times.
Every bit of publicity or advet•
tieing that goes out into Fulton's
trade territory should be selling the
people on the idea that business
firms here are constantly offering
attractive values in merchandise.
Fulton trade territory can either
grow or shrink—but it must do one
or the other. The bushes or com-
munity that is well and truthfully
advertised is the one that grows,
when backed up by sincere efforts









WE HAVE MANY SA r/sP/ED (TS-
PM/MIS wilaw WE KEEP
WM/ 011R REASONABLE PRICES
GnociauEs AND OTHER PO(11)
ITEMS. YOU, TOO, SHOULD SMILE!
NIIIISinrantisurinenwrinumuzytavies
dare.
CORN 'RIDE OF ILLINOISNO. 2 CAN, I.% CAss 25(







1111111.11111.11111....TIMirrill.111111111111.111111111•4ifit SsuiceHETTI Pkg. Mac Free 2 piul 20(
HEs IIverflower. (Abr.
NO. 2 1-2 CAN 19(




I fin I 14c
)I(KLES I i I 't t; r A It I SIZE 1 .5(
„F LOUR „, '.1i 8.3c ,, „ 1.60
SALAD DRESSING 1:,,"„ I 25(
ammuhinsamolpasommor
SWEET PICKLE "1 25c
PRUNES PItt „or..
PEABERRY COFFEE 35(
FRESH RIO COFFEE 25(
APPPLE BUTTER "  " 16c
FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES,
CURED MEATS, FEEDS
SALAD DRESSING ""A‘". "'"I' 39Full
UNLIT BUTTER ';',' 28(
7511=1AINc7- 1,717
ARTLETT PEARS '" 'n 21c
APPLE SAUCE
sr) • r Xs:
!ISSUE PINE QUALITY 111,U•KRoa,FOUR ROLLS 'Sc
PEACHES •' •' TWO POUNDS 15(
BROOMS I's(,Z" 25c 4k Sk
MOTOR OIL LIBERTYTWO GAL. CAN 9k
WASH BOARDS R 40c
 taimisa
49c 55c 65c
mass' WET mops iNto ;it 1%1
EACH 29(
CHARCOAL "" "ar Skreal FREE
WASHING POWDER b0hb02SC
SUPPLIES FOR THE FARMER—WE HAVE IN STOCK SUCH AS
BACK-BANDS, HAMESTRINGS, COLLAR PADS, TRACE CHAINS,
NAMES AND FEEDS OF ALL KINDS FOR POULTRY & LIVESTOCK
Quality Merchandise Full Weights Guaranteed
Stephenson 's Grocery
"Where Quality and Economy Rule"
• COMMERCIAL AVE. NEXT JOCKEY YARD FULTON, KY.
ft
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This is ti' last call tor Statp, County




MARCH 30 and 31
to receive your payments on these taxes.
John M. Thompson






vVhen you are building and increasing your
property value, do you consider some of the vital
things which are of much concern to you and
your property'!Are you buying from a concern that at all times
can furnish the same materials throughout, or
will it be necessary to make a change right where
it will always mar the beauty and impair the
value for years to come.
Another thing to ask. Are you buying a material
that your dealer has handled long enough to
know that a satisfactory adjustment could be
made if necessary, or is this dealer buying here
and there so that in a short time it would be im-
possible for even them to be certain of its name
or origin.
All the above is worthy of your seram con-
sideration.
SEE US POR BUILDING NIATRRIALS OF ALL KIN!)
Kramer
Lumber Co.
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IN MEMORY
w141111.,,,t1.11ill:lt 'iliOtk•tel whim news came of the deathref Bole Were, assoeiate editor of. the Fultem Leader, Relatives and' ti lends roilldrin bid test' It when theJewell came that 111° /ILO died while.:iying en the Fulten gulf course.
I had known Bob, 211 he via,:
aniliarly known, sines! I wax just
boy attending high school Hear-
III that This Leader wanted ais• .11!lit ft•Ilnw III _.!npri•ntiCe. I rip-, eared foi the job. When I arrived atI office Bob's bleier and mother,Ices end Mrs. T. F Moore were
the first to meet 11114 as I inquired
about the job They directed me to
Bob who was operating the Lino-
type machine in the back shop. Itold him what I V.:1!. tiles'e for, andI well remember the first question
he asked me was if I thought It ernild learn In operate that machine.
'Hesitant and doubtful at first. I
!replied that I thought I could
From tire day on Bole seemed
likes just another young fellow to
me, for we worked and played to-
gether se often I worked with
him until I finished school, and
when I went away to another state,
it hurt to leave for our association
had always been so pleasant In all
the years I knew him I never saw
him gruff or cross He was unusual-
ly mild tempered and sett-spoken.
us was his mother and father re-ewe him. Although he did not bear
netpiaintance as quickly as some
people, when you came to knoe
him, he was one of the most likahle
N•rsans. I. have ever known
That grim reaper, Death, give'.
no warning First came the death
of Rev Moore. which was the firs'
in a series of shocks in store for
this happy family. Then about tve
years ago Mrs Moore was cniled
by the Great Father of its all, to gr
to that happn'r and pleasanter land
Now, Bob has gone to join his fath-
er and mother. Such is life, even
though loved ones are saddened and
grief-stricken
Bob never married. Up until his
mother died, he lived with her at
their home near the printing office.
Many times I have sat at the home
evenings with Bob, Hoyt and his
mother, and we would talk about
things we all loved to discuss Bob
always seemed so content, never
troubling about what the morrow
might bring His peaceful outlook
on life comforted his mother and
Ills brother. Hoyt There was a
certain joy und pleasure derived
from his acquaintance. He had a
hobby of quoting poetry, often in
Latin or German, which always
amused me His dry humor and wit
would burst forth when least ex-
pected
Bob and Hoyt were inseparable.
Where one went the other usuall-
went also. Broherly love was Worn'
In these two boys They worked
and played together. They thought
together. Even when they wrote
tteries for magazines they collabor-
ated It was often hard for me to
tell which one wrote an article. as
I set it in type, they thought sc
tench alike iloyt. I know you shall
miss him so much. So many things
will bring him to mind as you go
about your daily duties. But even
in death you are inseparable Ile 1,
yet by your side to comfort and
help you, for thought binds the tie
4' Water Valleu Neu's
• By Pallas Clayish
• 
-The Marlenburg Necklace." a
mystery pluy in three acts, given
last Saturday night by the Junior
Class, was a huge succors. The Ju-
nies1 s are to use the proceeds for
the Junior and Senior entertain-
ment
The Ladies' School Club plan to
present the play. 'Nisi Alventure,"
during commencement week. Mrs
O M Johnson will direct the play.
Play practice will begin next Sion-
day night
The Ladies Aid Society met at
the home of Mrs Eva Merc.huson
Mondey afternoon The members
present were: Mrs Sonny Williams.
Mrs. Soncie Pirtls, Mrs WiUie Lat-
ta, Mrs Gilson Latta. Mrs. Maurice
Seay. Mrs Ben P Bennett. Mrs
Fern Ms:Neel. Mrs EthAr Bennett.
BEEF ROAST Tileili(t:KpouND 19c WEINERS WITH EA. LB.
ArtitntitrWirt Nirrird /P/T1117L'I f.Y1?;' Milirrfflr
ROUTE FIVE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs Fiarkley Parri,h vis-
ited Mr and Mrs. B H Lowry St •
day.
Richard Lowry is .ible to be up
after having mumps fst the past
week.
A miscellaneous shower was 'iv -
en Mrs. Marion Jones last Satur-
day at the home of her rentlitt
Many were present arid NI*. Jure,
Was the recipient ot me e.• pref .1
gifts
little Jerry Edwin Foster l.;••,
pink eye.
Mrs. J W. Usrey spent Stinday
afternoon with Mrs. G. W. Brann.
Misses Melvin Brann and eve,.
Mae Foster have mumps
Rev. A. B. Rose filled his 'ow-
ls!. appointment at Old Bethel
church last Saturday and lundise
Several attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cannon and
ehildren spent Saturciny men? •••.th
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brann
Miss Leona Foster is reco:c .tnp
from a qever(' attack of appondiri-
is.
Mrs. Beulah Holden, Mrs. C. Crad•
dock, Mrs. M. S. McCastlain. Mrs
r). M. Johm.on and Mrs. Eva Mee-
-huson. The visitors were: Mrs
Robert Copeland. Rev. M. S Mc-
Castlain and little daughter Betty
In After the hustnees session Mrs
Soncie Pirtye had charge of a
most interesting /Ind instructive Ili
hle study course Delicious re
rreshments were served by the lio,4
time The societs ndesurned and
was asked to meet at Mrs Smells
Pirtle's the next meeting
Mr and Mrs R M Vaughn who
were married last Wednesday after.
neon in the Felton circuit person•
age in Fulton, will make their home
here
The Epseerth League met last
Sunday night at the regular hour
Morris Adams had charge of the in-
teresting program There were 22
members present and sieversi 1141
101N.
%In 0 M Johnson has charge
of prayer meeting Wednesday even-
ing.
Mr. Morris Adams has re:1h nisi
to his home in Hopkinsville
Miss Prances Yates who has him
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Service
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54ALT1.1,0 TWA, i,its 1 5(
SALAD DRESSING 25(
RICE. 1 1,7; ":„,,, 4 LBS. 19(
1 







APPLES Fancy Ile‘STARK s DEI FOR 5c
I ;nor e14,4
WINESIArs 2 001. 25(
LITTLE KING FLOUR MAKES
PERFECT Wtil1F BISCUITS





Octagon Toilet ,soap, 2 for 9c
Octagon 11"ashing Potedey., Box 2s'
MUSTARD, QT, 1.4R
Large Octagon Soap. 3 for
CORN, No. 2 eon. 2 cans
,IS. No. 2 can Sifted. 2 cans
/3r
HOT DM IL
LBs. 4A I a 15c
 auommossossmon
SALMON No. I PINK, EA Ilk
LIE 3 cans 25c; BROOMS 19r
SALT lot Stock, 100 lb s 50cTU.VA FISH FLA KEN, EA lik
15c llother's Favorite Cookies, lb 10c
I5c E ISTER ('IV!))' EGGS, Dos Ilk
SYRUP P1/RE % Gal. 25cSUGARCANE gal. V(
CLOROX, Mrge size 29c
HERSHEY'S COCOA, Lg., 2 for 23
HERSHEY'S SY BIT, Jib, can ilk
.4 rmo firm Corned Beef Hash 15c
Chocolate Sfalamore, box 12e
LIPTON TEA 1-2 lb 12c, I-1 lb. 22c
CALUMET ('mall SiZt 7cLarge Size 11c
11 BE 1 VS LB.
C C SALAD DRESSING, qt. Me
H ' BREADNERG)






CHOPS. POUND 17 1-2(
nteEsr, POUND 12 1-2i
15c
 AV 
BOLOGNA ,t quality lb. 171,.,r(,arlic lb.
PORKLE CORN :rita E.4 10(
LARD BESAlc,..NO,D11POUND 121 2(
HADDOCK FILLETS LB 22c
SPRING FRYERS LB 34(
RED SNAPPERS SIZE.54111,-,,. lit
BACON SKIN LB





l'44E ATLANTIC 13 TIMES (Wadi
PICTURES) ISEFORF sin MR
SAW IT ! 
REGINALD OWEN, FAmous
ENGLISH CHARACTER AClbf,
WEARS IN 'PETTICOAT FEVER",
STUDIED SOP. A THEATRICAL. CAREER




KA R4f Heti BM& Vrie
IsieNlboelirf U-6-M". /UMW
FEVER; UVED IN COONS (.1 PAM
AVDIUt PBJTSIOVSES (ON Tilf WEN
BEFORE 941 MA SAW MEd YORK'
New York. N. Y -IT'S TRUE! that Myrtle Loy Is Holly
wood's paradox r save Wiley Paden. -Born on a softie ranch.
she first achieved fame as sut Oriental temple girl • - - An moat
lent housekeeper, she is invariably shown as a ;ady of wealth
%unearned by servants • - -' Lover of outdoor sports, she shanty*
depicted as a languid habitue of drawing rooms!"
•"Petticoat Fewer" will soon be at Lot w's.
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Socials - Personals
ELAM VittlIE
A Wedding ot much
then friends wits that of Miss Mat
tie Sue Elton attractive itsfuOter of
Mr and Mi JOhri Elam of Bowers
..oturifunity to BrUve White sun of
lr .Inal Mrs Tom White of Ful-
ton the ceremony was solrmnued
by Kay S A McDade early Sunda)
morning. Mr White operates ser
\ice station L. Fulton. being a grad-
uate of the South Fulton Nigh
.S'.e/tool Their many friends vvish
then. the greatest success and hap-
pilter4 in the futura
••••••••••••••••III.
CIBM.F. NO. 3 OF WMU
Circle No. 3 of the First Baptist
Woe.an's Missionary Union mot
Thur. day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
with Mns C R Cutlirut at her home
on Fourth Street
Six regular members were pres-
ent. A very interesting devotional
was given by Mrs S. N. Valentine
which was taken from the 10th
chapter of Luke. Mrs. Fit Hondo-
rant led in prayer. A brief busi-
ness IleSitton was hold at the end of
which • very instructive pillion'
-THEATRE-
Ake St.- Fulton, Ky.







rt.let• r. \ tt
'DANGER AHEAD'
Shorts and Serial
SUN.-MON it tht If ;19-30
'Chas. (Budd!, ) lemn I x
'DANCE BAND'
AN.11i'
Tbe Musical shit% to the 1 e.it

















D11.111tIng I 111A1•41 W 1111 piavei
and adjourned
1'4 1V1 LREEMAN tiotiTrIft
CLAM "TinIttADAV AFTERNOON
, hits Claude Freeman drliglittul
' ly entertained Ifei vositi:fet ht ultie
club Thurlday aftrtntion at h.
home on Juckain Street
1111, ,I rut
pteseht atal eil Iail.. •
giessivc 4 40 at I 1,1111110101,.
O% eitinc At the ..1
higl; •
\A IA hold
hi) I Otli .t .
At a late horn the iioo, .
a delightful 4:11.1t1
- - - --
AILENF. FAIN
IAMATFUlt CONTI
1 Wel Admit., Fall'.
Rev &I C P11111 111 I • 1 4.1111 14.1
of Patton. wit,: deviated v.ii;
tier of im amateur plogi„lif held ,if
the Capitol Theatre in 'Fen
nesser, last week Nliss Eau' will
'I represent Paris in the l, i•State
Atinitisir Ptogran, held in Nashville,
Tviiii . tin Nlaicli 25 and 2t;
NIBS 110WF:RS 110STESS
l'O IBURS CI.1111
Itti s John Ilovati s
•otertained het contract bridge
;Lib Thurrilay night at her hi 'III.
tt Fourth Street.
Two tattles if playets 1111.1i
crit and enjoyed games of progres
:ye contract throughout the
rug. Visit..rs present ivere Mn'.
charles Bitiford, Ji and Mrs Will-
s Koelling After several game.
scitre flu the evening was held
; v Mrs Burry Bushart among the
lub mentbers and Mrs ('liar!.'.
itinford held guest high Both
..ere presented lovely prizes
At a late hi our the hitstes;: sei%eit
; delectable salad plate
Mrs Robert Bard will entei lam






/ 1 $1/ft HI 1. 1
law Vokil II I Li I hvil.
.11111111..1 1.1•It.it• 11i.11
1i:111101 1.4E111 • II 1.
DR. 1. V. BRADY
III' V /' /s




. FOR NADI AND SCALP
1141111••••1 h•alt al.di.ers, hide 1..1..
sri a 11C/11/ 611101CIAI,
▪ I 11 int It Ws..ICI•, .
S he i• flits 111.1,,1 tn• •
,•• •I.• 1061440 • .• • • ••• • • P.
IAIINiaimi/MIIINED/ANAILMI. •
I. \1•
114 SI‘ oiiii 1-1 1,1 1.11
).t.,c.pt, 1*.A.hic,I i51
late limo the t.. .a.itisl itcli.
loos salad emit . TIII. i 11111 ii ill
'turd this wee', ;,\ Mr.
Smith at 1114 11,4111. 1.11 '11111 41
AT'FFNI) UNICIN IN I 1 C
lib anil Mr. hi,.. iii
attended a lot el) lit idge patty in
Union ('Its 'it,, P., night Ali mot
Vi' II Ilat ot.-. tier. I...
t14 1,41.,:s
jot Itt uelt of water Sill,'',
becante the Midi. id Hey n hi
Vaughn, Tiptiatville. 'Tenn, Weil
nesilay Nlitich Ill l'he
Bev J F' Nliirelock peitiit Med 111..
t 1.111tilly ;it I i 111.1111' iii, .1.1ekS1111
1 '1l,. svill Maki* 111141 1111111 S.
1114114. III V6P.1111.1 V111111
GAILI/EN DEBAILTMF:NT
The Itepartoient oi the
Fulton Woman's (711111 met Friflat
afternoon at the dolt ',widow with
Mesitanies Smith Atkins. Lawrenci,
Shelton. C F Heists and Mtss La
tIll MRS ARDELLE SAMS verni• Browder, tar ti • es The eltai:
Mis Auftelle Sams deliglitfoll (min, Mrs V1011. 1111A111. j111,1111141
•fitertained her bridge chili Than. live, the meet ing Several laistne..
;lay night at !WV 1101111. on Oak SI Aildeett. wide brought tip and dr.
:used as this was 1I11. first 111(4.111WFive table!. of players were pri-
; it wItteh included three tables of of the year 'The NN'A. it void,' III
1.1 1111. federal govein..-gular club members and two ot ganization
. kiests. meld and sponsored hy the (Laden
Serial patties of progressive 1.1111• IN.113111111.11t, I toeing all citi/cti.
•,tact were enjoyed at the end 'it co...Iterate III 1.11.at11111; :11111 1W:1W
'Ugh stun' among the clot; tifYIng the grounds of this • IR. AI
members was held by Miss Alto. ter the ..ension the pt.
it Oates %via) rectuvoil bath jxividei gram was turned iitei to Mrs C'arl
prize Miss Betty Norre; held • Iliistitigs, whit was assisted
econd high score and wa: present• by Pity:. I. J Clements Hoek Oat
tst an attructiie mirror and shit; dens was the stilueut of de:cm-sum
novelty. Mrs I. C Adams held and veiy intere.ding and lust? iii
high score among the guests and It vi' talks were made oil how to
received perfume rate rock gaidens; how to 111/1
At a late hour the hostess served struct, and him; to plant Bowels lid
delicious cake and coffee. these gardens
The It guests weir tires- Atter the prot:rain a delightlid
cnt• Mesdames Raymond social hoin was enjilyisi dining
L C. Adams. Harry Jintakin lif which the Ilir:terwes served a ‘11•Iit.
Helena. Ark.; DeWitt .Matthews, imis lee istorat The following new
!Inward Strange, Johnnie Cooke, mernhers weir present NIe!a.arites
Nlisses Mary Andermin and Mil- hay Graham. llobett C
nette Jones C Parker. F:rite..t Fall, Joe Davis,
Miss Lily B. Allen will entertain Joe W.A.:der. and .1 F' Reynolds
the club this week at her home tat Mn. Charles 'Thompson .it Mem.
Forestdale. phis was the only tait-of-towil
?tor pre-.ent
CIFICI.F. NO FOCIt
tlF BAPTIST WN1U FIRST MET1101)1S1' W MS
Cirile Ni 4 of the Ftra Baptist The
Woman's Missionary Uri on loot of the hirst Nlettioilpt I hutch met
Friday afteritc-oo at 2 30 to clock at Mond.* afternoon at 2. :to Ir:
11t• 0111101 The chairman, Mi.; oral session at the church •Iiiirt‘•-
D B. Willianis, called the meeting •wo regular menthe' tOti' put.,1•111
to order and presidistf over it. A The ore:mien,. MI All Iliii!iheak
l;riet business S..S.,lo.1 v .1:i 111•141 (fill'. C111144; 111t. 1111.111111g tit older 01111 p.
ng which reports were made and sided over it A vet). later 1.11..iness
the conelosimi Mrs .1 .1 Wade 1::.s11/11 was It 1,y a p;Jaiii
':as in charge of the program The in charge of Mrs. llortilicak An Ili-
• -ripture was read by Mrs Wil- !cresting ilevidietial %%is 1.40 414 hy
.ants. A well prepared program
,n "Stewardship" was presented.
Those who participated Were MeS•
dames W. E. Flipp. C 13 Roach and
M L lihodes
The niceting I V, It 11
prayer
L'1.1 lB FRID.1Y AEl'ElINOON
'The regolut Wednesday atteitii.ial
iontract club was en/oil:titled F's
day by Mrs Ward Mt Clellati at tier
home on Eddings-,t whit, id
Player:, were r,,re-.10. including
members and two s.isitor.. Mt • Bid.
White and Nils Eugene lzeNlet
%fter seven iii game--; Ili 1,1,.1,1•••,..ivt:




ir it is not, why should it not he ladLitIg
tional dollars for you?
We can help you secure a profit on yourii
invested funds. We are now issuing a limited
amount of paid-up stock on which WP will pay
semi-annucl cash dividends.
This stock will be issue in multiples of S,;11111,
We will he glad to discuss and explain our plan
to anyone who is interested in securing a fair
return or his savings with a maximum of safety.






\Ili 55 Olemi Valiet it
1.. ! • 1 -..11 IC -1111..1 • 1411.1.1 .I1 (..1'e Ittq
tho 11,11 I` 1.,111.. 1 “1 1111 .1114 . (.11111."1 1'1.111 Nlat I; :o
hi, I, ‘,1,1t11., 11.0, hy Friteit lit t I NI;
NI1 i SI, 1,...1• l'i4.14 1 .1 14 Not 111A .11111 1 11111111
1 . •• 11. ,• 11 I NI.. I. . it t 11 ,1' 1 11 1.1.1 • .01.) 11.‘1..\ 1,7.1)1
ill NI 41 pi it 1•11t11)11. 111. I.
\ I. , .1 1.1(.1,1 1'.111' I
1.55.' 51.1111' I 'I.A.1.!4 Rif ii,o: 1 1 .1111 III. I • .01 .111.1 \II I k
1 11. 1:11.11t Salt. retnam t'ilu'li in fartot ft...„
it 1,1 I 'PIill . 0.1 1111, It. .1444. III it
it.. I mi. I.1 1 1 14.1 Ili lilt ';' .4
lu ,tut Nit ;
lit t Is att. Pew ill, Fteleti
•..I.I.tii if 511. tool
II/I
• 11 It liii• 1.1 1 1
It
s St
• 1 1 11, 1 it NI.10 11.111




ti 111 .41,1 II. Ncril
11'411,1.11 II II,:
.10.1 111 I




• EA.() At .S
1.illiati Buret
hits Mho., I 1,,w4.11 /141,,
;lay with hei sister Mrs. Cliv
nor' 51 „t
White and .1 no Bard oc;
51oii.1:1‘ iii (*holm' lin
MI s Bettie Irmo, is at
iii,' till up
Nli and Mia II S and ii.o;
Adel N1'1114,1'0. wide %.1,-0.0
comniiiiitt%;
Willie Sits' TO 4. 4 II' twin
%%eel. .
I VI'l%11 alit, 1)1)11411V
1,111.I 11.'1 MO.!.
Mid 55'O.IllO':11:0
.11.1 111r. L'et II MI 1111-avi
C Itaid iS conlitied
Ia.i heti with ir.tlinta and sinti
I!, It 1 1 411'
4t14 4411 I I Li 14 1 1i4,4 11.1%.4'4.1 1 I .1 I fir
dul I 4.4:4N' V14.14itte.44 Say lluititltIm, .1 I
I Ice iit Dr Wald flit h.iit
• CHEST A'l' GL.114:
Hy %fella Nannei.
Nli and Mi., .I.1; pid Ii
C Nall tilled iti ii,gto
appointment Sunday it Ne%% liellict
%oda, :mil Nit 111,•.foy
I or, 41 Villt 4.4 444 4; 'tilikia%
bit' SI I I I 1.11,1111
Nti; !loth liii
ock Iti;rina
,t Coller,c %;isitt;i1 theu ii II
I ;Ai, j, t 1111 1,,1•11
1111 ii.. .1111; .1I ‘11
it itt! .1 1
Ii ' 11,.• SI,
.1 I.•
1 111 .1'1.1 LIM..








The play Mari led Beloit.
.v.e. pie•-ented to .1 I:tit•I .111/1,11Ict•
sol ili dar mph( ;mil „1‘,. t•11)(1\'141
VIE and Ntrs Nleakin Nattni.y ;
ited telati%;es to Martin Simi',
Coiv Finch who II:11: 1%4'11 It i t.
siIiirg hospital for 1111. p' .
week. ontleigo an am ,"
.4)4•1•;1111.11. 'UMW,
pained by lo; ttett.
..riitte school
Ttli and tut' grade:
it the L'outitiy.
.ored hy then teache. 111 I'
ttrk.- Ladies club met
fay ;Memnon Almost Iwo (4. ;I•
(111111I'd Mis E111.; $',35.4. 1 '11 o.
1111111..1.1111.111N \\It•is• I
lv hit Hal vi Vanilla' an
Mifflin] t'iiiiner SI. VI al
:lame wide added h) • !
S114.1114 is beim: Iteated toi • '
iii;rve ut 1114 gum.; Nato',
Panne: heed. SA Pa. e.
eliool at Kooxi.ille spirit the ti,','!
titl t. itl. III • p:aents. NIr and '1 1
\Li!' Revd Ma\ Hera
ilk' • :11111 N111.11011 it Nlartai
.1),•10 till' ii 1.1.I: 111.11111.
- -
Mrs flopei P44•14.4• \It 4.14(4
Nloon red., a ;AIN .;toiv




ht1I litt, '1 1,o...1,c. 11101! . 1
l•r•I' Ii4.11it• ..h Ed(11111; 511.11
This 1'.. tatili • ,d
I it, hitch I 1.4 lit, 14.,I .,4 , lit
1.4rilt4t4t .ill, 1 I i 1 et. it t,'.' •
it ga it Cii; II .1./.• II.111
`;‘ Sfq 1.11
.1,11,4 1 o. II. d
al tilt. ,it 5. 11 1111:I. ''..•
this 1,1.4•1 • .
..I.a% 1114111.4I1 it It.. 1€..1•1, I I 1.,
It Illr.e• as moe NI' ()oh•
It I 111) 11 "
si int! I II
Sirs. nav.
A lathe nianhet ; ; ; ; I 1 ,1.
:1 1 111 Ni111.111111t11 1.; 1:1111
.111..01'111 111,01
II, h igh .ch„01
);,:itill'iJa% 1.00 A.. H.10111 MC11.01
55'4%11110i S711..,11 vitlVd or. Mn
tell ti(04% 1111 Itt.t1:1 tit WI
1:if(1 WI..11111•1 .11..1 11.:111u11 11%.1.1
1111114 1111111,01 t' 't i S va0'01
1 .1,•\'. i • 1)1.0:0 ('Ill It. Lip ut,i/.
:14(.% it Mc! )4.1 1,.41i. 1.11 II t • l 44'!
NW lIt.. .41,o1 Ii1111.11 Iltq',1111 1
11.1111.‘1 1:1111.11, 111'1,41,11 • !
51,1111•115 1 t'at1111V. At11.1:1
311..\ 11... 11,.11\ ha'? III .
II ,1,. I 11.1 1 III Nli
PROOF OF THE PUDDING
IHE PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS
ITS TASTING
applies III :-otnetlung more Ilt1111"11 . 1)1)INC..
Alter all it's the TASTE that counts whether
it he pudding, cake biscuits or pastry.
II. bliSeWiVeS e‘'eryW here are enthusiastic
:dad!! I he 'LAST tirinIUCIS Blade
II .‘'oti hid :owing that munber, we in-
vitt- yon to give our flour a t
.11'ST ASK VOW; (M01'1.:1Z 1.1)1:
QI 'FEN'S (11()1('b:




STit'lF.: L41NF • S'1'. FULTON, KN'
,1, .. • 5511 1 ii V,
...$ 11,
t itt, tilt It ,1
I I t I
11.I 11'111, • till' .1 1,11
NII l'.4tilow 1 I viol' •.1,.
..1 14 1 Ni Ca ti,1-1
\,.S It ici • ti;acher;
 ...•••••••
rnjm7"::s :".". I. Is4.):.11:11.
awrimia"."."... ......1:4"ti.more n.sist.ii::::1. i
1011.01.11.1k amigo Ily• VII V nil iii
• 
&UAW* 4 rve.. 1,11‘11114 l
111114* *A.'s. t•Illarillr•ila
11•1410 intva.w.v. t)advots
ow*M. 'ae/ lar•41•1 1
•• I IViiir Li • Rib lault, as Ay r :
1 1,11P•811 4  o111 VILA a tc,.
• 1.181..41118. 11:11•• 41 114141411•114, 11111114.0 1 p• , j




(IRK If .1.1 S1111'
.11 bow l'ost
I hick. & rime Uteri
oi .111 Kinds 14.'18.46d% kr
ii.tireat at Lou U.. I lit
:1 \'///,'/






Just At a Time When You Need
?I } 111 
1./ILE1
) ( WI, IN
21F IND (Tin. itys
c01,7, IGE ci writys




:Arlo tv('ll 1)01 !!LE Tilievi o To l'EL
ME.V'S WORK S11 BTS
Boys. nllEss simers
011, (1,01.11 MI NUB. yard
MEN'S. 110)'S• 1 N14,1eS1111I7'S













1. E !.\. !MESSES, 3 hi 6 yearn 25c
RAYON I' N. DI ES. sPecial Prier Ilk Mr
NEW HOSIERY
1, 1 /HES H s////) Al/ //// 1,0_\• igr
ell IN HOSE. e-I( 00Ih, Pin 39r
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
ieT p Vs
/(/ E.V.1.1//..1. II. I le 1'111-s
s \ •IIIRD OIL 110/1
H.R.\ POLISII, 8 oz.
(1,1) ii: OH, PO/3S!!, .12 oz.
P.11 NTS .1.V IBA /SUES
P.ILV7' BM/ 'SUES







5200 ITEMS IN OUR STORE AT
OPORTUNITY SAVINGS
,. canto)t went ji ill :1 1 1 1111s iii he f1/111111 Iii I ill'
\ arif 1W: (14.11art 1111'11 1,!; \1 1' totil' ask pill lo (NMI('
in a nil ,;(141 what real saVillg: may he made (hirinr
hese I h ir( nit\ Days.
ROGERS SILVERWARE FREE
I S1 all 1 to11c1i:1,e at out store.
cry ticket %•altiable. Ask fm. them.
SALE STARTS SATURDAY 9 A. M.
BALDRIDGE's
5(-101-25( STORE
1
•
4
• s•-s„,,..
